
LOWS AND NATURE FORM COM- k
BINATION s

Theate.
A month ago-you can remember t

back that far very easily-Dame Na- i:
ture was demonstrating her ability to s

make cows do their best. t
It was June then and Miss Nature

was in a happy mood. She beckoned e

to all of us to come to her daily dem- s

onstrations and learn from observa- o

tion the five essential points to be a

observed in making cows produce 1:
largely, economically and profitably. I
No other teacher in all the world t

could' have proved so conclusively
that to make cows do their best re-

quires nothing ffnore, and permits of t

nothing less, than the application of t
the ' only five-simple funda-' o

es.
N e's school is never "out". It q

continues from one end of the year to t
the other and year after year, but o

new lessons are taught each season t
and each month. s

The demonstrations of how to make f
cows do their best have been conclud- T\
ed for this year, though, and those. n

who failed to observe must now wait ,

until next year to learn these valuable c

lessons in the easiest and most con-

vincing way. g

July is here. It is time to review t
the lessons taught June and begin t<

making use of them, for nature t:
threatens. Soon she will begin to u

demonstrate how to make cows do f
worst. a

t This is perfectly apparent and plain b

anyone who will seat himself again f

.a the shade of the same tree under e

which he sat last month in the pas-
ture where the cows graze hillsides
and valleys and drink from murmur- t]

ing brooks. e

Co ort-that is the first funda- t

n principle of large, economical
0productioni But there is less comfort t]

now than in June. Instead of the air b

being balmy and cool, it is now de- c

pressing and hot. The sunshine that (I

was so pleasant and invigorating is
now hot and debilitating. Worse yet 5

the flies and insects are now numerous 0

and tormenting. Continuously cows

switch thir tails and between bites of
s they swing their heads and soon

ey saunter in disgust to the pool of
ater or to the shade of a tree and

they bunch up and loaf and
fight flies.
Fresh air-that is the second great

fundamental principle. While the
cows graze they have as much fresh
air available as they had in June, but
when they stand crowded together in

sHade, shaking their heads, switch-
g

' tails and stamping their
feet, they.-breathe dusty, impure air,
which certainly does not insure the
best of health, nor stimulation of food

digestion and assimulation.
Sunshine-that is the third great

fundamental principle. The hot sun

of July is even more powerful as a

germ destroyer than of June, and
from this standpoint July and August
ae as favorable as May and June for
cows. But, when the heat from the
sun is so great as to remove comfort
and cause cows to suffer, it eliminates
their ability to produce either largely,
economically or profitably. That
which detracts from comfort, as ex-

cessive heat and tormenting insects
do, also detracts from both largeness

drichness of milk flow.

Water-that is the fourth funda-
mental principle. It is one thing to

remove the chill from wvater and make
it most acceptable to cows, but it is
another thing to raise the tempera-
ture of water too high and force.(ows
o stick their noses through slime in
rde o quench their thirst. One

eet sit long in a pasture in July
and August to observe that when
cows crowd together in the shade u

~they do not drink as often, nor as n

nuch as they do when they can leave V

hteir grazing and find water that is 0

cool, clear and refreshing.
Feed-that is the fifth great funda-

mental principle. One need not hesi- il
tate l1 enough to sit in the shade ii

f a to observe that grass in July d
and ~ust, as compared with May u

and June, is less abundant, is not so F

green nor so palatable nor so succu-
lent. Invariably in most climes there
comes a drought in mid:summer and
pastures become so dry, dusty and
free from feed thiat all which saves

cows from starving to death is that 2
summer and the drought do not last g
long enough. I have often said, and ;
I defy contradiction, that there is t

more suffering among cows for want c

of feed in July and August every s

year than there is in January andi
February.
The majority of cows do well in the

heat of summer, laboring under the j

*'caps of intense heat and pesky
ts, if they secure enough feed

6 ntain their own bodies, and so

are not to be blamed if they de-

$se in productivety to the point
ere they go dry and become poor
d emaciated.
These are the conditions that na- I

ture always threatens in July and
nearly always furnishes in August.
She does not assume the obligation
of providing comfort, fresh air, sun-

shine, water and feed all year. She -

does yo in May and June to demon-
s+t a hont make cows do theirre

est, and, as if to assume that men

hould learn their lessons when the
pportunity for doing so is afforded,
ature turns right around in July and
,reatens to make cows do their worst
men do not apply the lessons which

he has so effidiently demonstrated
them.
Barns; if properly ventilated and
quipped, are as valuable for use in
ammer as in winter. Nights through
at the summer are almost as pleas-
nt as June days and so are the ear-

mornings and late evenings.
herefore, it should not be difficult
) solve the problems of July and
,ugust. C

It does not require much labor nor I

.me to permit cows to use their win- I

r stalls in midday during the season I

f excessive heat, tormenting flies 9

nd dry pastures. Neither does it re-

uire much expense or labor to give
aem a bit of silage or green feed
r new mown hay or grain during
ie hours they are in the barn and by
> doing conditions that compare
ivorably with those furnished by
iss Nature in June are furnished by
ian (luring the months when nature
eems to be doing her best to make
>ws do their worst.
Cows that freshen in the spring will

o so nearly dry if they are not pro-
cted against nature when she at-
!mpts to make cows do their worst,
iat they will not become profitable
ntil they freshen again.. Cows that
reshen in the fall will become so poor
nd emaciated that they will be so

adly out of condition when they
reshen next fall that they can not be
zpected to produce largely, econom-

ally and profitably next winter.
Nature has forcefully pointed out t

iefive essential principles of large,
:onomical, profitable milk produc- v

on. She has shown how to make use

E them. And now she is insisting
iat the principles be put in practice P
man. If they are, well and good; r

)ws will continue persistently to pro-
ce favorably. If they are not, cows e

ill suffer for want of the five es- 9

tials they must have and their
xners will lose. c

c

When Baby Frets i
Dr. Thornton's Easy Teeth- d

er'Will Remove the t

Cause of Pain.

t

Watch carefully, mother, for fever-
shness, sour stomach, coated tongue'
oldand colic, or stomach and bowel
lisorders. Give the crying, restless 4
hilda few doses of Dr. Thornton's
asy Teether and note the immediate

mprovement. This old reliable baby
remedy comes in the form of a sweet
>owder that infants take more read- I

ly than sticky syrups or liquid med- 0
cines. it is composed of powdered;

ntiseptics, digestants and granulari I
timlants, contains no opiates or
iarmful drugs.C
For fifteen years this carefully pre- t
ared prescription of a successful
abyspecialist baa won hundreds and
inndreda of unsolicited testimonials-

rom doctors, druggists and apprecia- C
:ivemothers. Time and again its-

ifficiency has been proven beyond
iestion of doubt. If it fails to help
ourchild your money back imme-
litely without question. Twelve pow. I
lersin a package with full directions. e35cat your druggist.~Advertisement.

NOTICE TO FARMERS i

With new and improved equipment, I
ndercharge of a professional head-
dllerof twenty years' experience, I

e have resumed the manufacture
flour and solicit shipments of

'heat.
The mai~agement will try to please
s customers with promptness, and1

quality as well as quantity of pro-
uce.Each patron receives the prod-
etofhis own wheat.

IDGEWAY ROLLER FLOUR MILL
Box B, Ridgeway, S. C. 1.8-20

SALESMAN WANTED.

We pay $36.00 weekly full time,
5 an hour spare time selling hosiery

'aranteed wear four months or re-

laced free. 36 styles. Free samples
workeis. Salary or 30 per cent

ommission. Good hosiery is an ab-
olutenecessity, you can sell it eas-

y. Exeperience unnecessary Eagle
:nitting Mills, Dlarby, Pa. 10-19

VERYREADY POND'
(REIMERS)

GOOD PLACE TO SWIM
AND HAVE PICNICS

P. D. ELDERS, Prop.

~ADIES-Hemstitch and picot for
yourselves and others. Attachment
fits any make sewing machine. $2
postpaid. Mention kind of machine.
ALean Co., Wilmington, Ohio.

Watch the label on your paper and

i000 HIKING CLUBS
IN GREATER NEW YORK

rhey Swing Along Highways and
Through Woods in Groups

of Varying Size.

New York.-One must walk nowa-
lays to be in the awim. Statistics
leaned from the out-door departments
f the newspapers, from the Boy Scout
nd Campfire Girls' organizations,
rom the Y. M. C. A. branches and
indred bodies, from scores of amateur
thletic clubs and from the leading
lealers in sporting goods, indicate that

'Best Walkers Make Best Citizens,"
. Says Mayor of New York.

oday there are no less than 8,000
iking clubs in Greater New York,
rth a total membership of more than
.quarter of a million men and wom-

n, who are keeping themselves in the
ink of condition and experiencing the
eal joy of living by getting regularly
ut into the open country with no oth-
r means of locomotion than their God-
ven legs.
The city of New York has taken offi-
al notice of the movement. On three
ccasions recently Mayor Hylan has
ongra-tulated the boys and girls of the
ublic schools upon their enthusiasm
taking up the new sport of hiking.

a his dedication of the great new pub-
ic playground in the Bronx the other
layMayor Hylan extolled the athletic
endencies of the boys and girls and
mpressed upon them that there was

Lobetter or more profitable way in
rhich they could pass their vacations
.nd utilize their holidays than by the
cursions into field and forest of their
ralking clubs. He pve the same

essage to the Amateur Athletic Un-
onof Brooklyn a few days later, and

rhen a club of East -Side boys and girls
Isited him at city hall preparatory to
.hike to the tomb of Roosevelt at

yster Bay he assured them that the
est walkers among them would make

ebest citizens.
Walk and Be Well

No less enthusiastic a champion of
hewalking game is Dr. Royal S.
opeland, city health commissioner.
Thebenefit to health and the safe-

:uard to morals to be found In long
ralks," said Dr. Copeland In an in-

erview, "are too apparent to speak
f them. If one takes long walks alone
tiswell, for he walks the road of

eath, but if he takes long walks In
'ompany it is better for he adds the
onicof companionship to his exercise.
Valking is theyne form of exercise in
rhichthere is the minimum risk of
verdoing it. In short, I consider
ralking the most tienenicial of all exer-
leesand it is never out of season."

"Never in my life-time," said Ed-
yard. Wilbur, manager of a nation-

1y known sporting goods store, "have
known snel- a demand as now for out-
loorgarments and shoes and stock-
ngsand appliances for the tourist's
uncheon box. The rapid spread and
remendous popularity of the walking-

lb idea has no parallel in our ex-
Ierience.
"The hiker can make his requisite

ust what he feels like spending. Real-
y,thereare only two or three articles
dispensable to hiking-thick walking

hoes that allow lots of room, thick
voolen socks and clothing that will
Wefreedom of limb. He should have
canvas or leather musette bag, such
isthesoldiers used in France.

The Cow In the Knapsack
"To get the real benefit and joy out

fhiking luncheon should be carried
idprepared and eaten in the open.
3readand cheese, a few slices of
acon,some coffee, a can of condensed
nilk,and a cake of chocolate fur-
ishhigh-powered fuel for the hiker
idarereadily and happily assimi-

ated even by those who in their pre-
mikingdays were afflicted with di-
estiveapparatus so feeble as to balk
itcrackers and milk. Fortunately for
:hehiker, he can replenish his simple

arder at any cross-roads store and
rovidehimself with the most nutri-
:iousand appetizing food In a form
:hatcanbe conveniently carried.

"No single development In the prob-
em of food transportation for the

unter,fisherman, hiker and all lovers
ftheout-of-doors can compare with
thegiftbestowed by the man who
rstfound the way to make con-

iensedmilk, thereby putting a dairy
Ineveryman's knapsack. Before long
therewill be a national association of
tiikers,and Gail Borden will be. its pa-
ronsaint. Such an association couid do
muchto encourage the spread of the
mostbeneficial and universal of all
Dutdoorpastimes, map out Interesting
routes,secure the establishment of
helters.rest-stations, and camp sites
atsuitable locations, and insure the
rightsof pedestrians on counatr

,FOR THE RELIF OF

Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp
COLC. DIARRHEA

-SOLD EVERYWHERE-
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Indigestion I
Many persons, otherwise

vigorous and healthy, are

bothered occasionally with
Indigestion. The effects of a

disordered stomach on the
system are dangerous, and
prompt treatment of indiges-
tion is important. "The only
medicine I have needed has
been something to aid diges-
tion and clean the liver,"
writes Mr. Fred Ashby, a
McKinney, Texas, farmer.
"My medicine is

Thedford's
BLACK-DRAUGHT

for Indigestion and stomaci
trouble of any kind. I have
never found anything that
touches the spot, like Black-
Draught. I take it in broken
doses after meals. For a long
time I tried pills, which grip-
ed and didn't give the good
results. Black-Draught liver
meftcine is easy to take, easy
to keep, inexpensive."
Get a package from your

druggist- today-Ask for and
insist upon Thedford's-the
only genuine.
Get it today.
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A New
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Right, If We Write It!
GOOD INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS

Winnsboro Ins. & Realty Co.
ELLISON and SMARRXCELLENT ERVICE

HANAHAN'S GARAGE
BATTERY REPAIRS AND CHARGING

VULCANIZING AND GENERAL
AUTO REPAIRING

H. W. HANAHAN

You'd Be Surprised
TO SEE HOW EFFICIENTLY AND CHEAPLY YOUR

FORD CAR CAN BE REPAIRED AT

Fairfield Motor Co.
Nothing but Genuine FordParts

Nothing but Genuine Ford Service

Cr/oss-RIb Tread Coe

1S

Tread - a Lower Price
ble Goodyear Quality
aew Goodyear Cord Tae-a big, sturdy, long-
-that sells at a price lower than 'you are asked
any "long discount" tires of unknown value.

ifferent tread from the famous Goodyear All-
read Cord-a new tread with a deep, clean-cut,
tern-and it sells for from 20 to 25% less.
tie same high-grade long-staple cotton, the same
atented group-ply construction, the same libr-
dimensions.
buy the 4 -inch size, for example, you get a tire
al measurement is nearly 5 inches.
use this Goodyear Cross-Rib Tread Cord with
lar-price cords which sell at the same price or for

ses, these other cords are made of inferior mate-
hort-staple cotton as a foundation.
that is good enough to carry the Goodyear name,-
tosafeguard the world-wide Goodyear reputation.
reit& NETpricesyosme- depyforelngisauer"b&
3.50 32x4 straight side..$25.45 33zx4%seraightsde..$32.15
.5.85 331x4 Straight Side .. 26.80 341x 4X seraight side .. 32.95
.9.75 34x4 Straight Side .. 27.35 33x5 straight sdec.. 39.10
~3.50 32x4X straight side .. 31.45 35zx5 straiseSide -- 41.05

nuee prices indude nmunfxhuer' ese un

Tread ConfiTu me also made is 6 7 and8 inscsesfrforucds
FOR SALE BY'

F. DAVIS & BRO.
ware Dusting Machines
Calcium Arsenate

5-bu. Empty Oats Bags
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